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tfElfg,lfllt, HEltgThe Northem Community Mediation Center
increased it's annualcaseload 53% in 1ggg. We
mediated 149 cases, conciliated 1g cases, and
facilitated 5 cases. Of the cases mediated and
conciliated, 78% resulted in an agreement.

tooo
was awarded to Leah Green. Leah has been
mediating for the center for almost six years now.
She has taken all of the advanced trainings offered.
Leah has been specially trained to conduct the 40_

UFCOFIIIIG EVENTS
Please call the center to register for any of the
following events:

Adult Guardianship Mediation Training
March 2O-21
Ann Arbor, Ml

Domestic Violence Seminar
*This seminar
will be facilitated by Kathy Lame
March 23 6-9 p.m.
Community Health Education Center, petoskey
_
40-hour Training-Ann Arbor

mediators last spring. She is a tremendous asset to
the center. Congratulations, Leah!
During some of her work with the new
mediators, Leah suggested that we print up some
sample statements and questions that the new
mediators can use to help get them started:

}<

Cut out and paste to an index

card

F

Mar.24,25,26,31, Apr. 1, 2

4O-hour Training-Canton Twp
March 31, April 1,7, I

Balanced and Restorative Justice Conference
May 15-17
Grand Traverse Resort
Traverse City, Ml
tlO-hour Training-Ann Arbor
October '14, 15,16, 20, 2,1,22

loAtD xtttg
Judge Mulhauser has let us know that court
,appointed guardians are needed. lf anyone is
iinterested in becoming a court appointed guardian,
please contact Cyndie Lieberman at 547-i214 or Rita
lBrubacker at 348-1784. They will be able to exptain
lthe limited time requirements involved and ans,wer
rrny questions you may have.
Even though we have received funding for
this year, we continue to look for long term funding
souroes. lf you have knowledge of such sources,
please contact Lyn Jenks, 2000 Funding Committee

0hair, al487-4845.

rFttDltTot Goil{Et
The u@ate training, held January 13h ,
provided an opportunity for mediators to brush up on
their skills end visit with one another. Kudos and
]rha nks

to

ltfry's

Qert,a urantof

Chartevoix for
providing the wonderfirl hearty winter meal which
followed the training.

The Volunteer of the year Award for 1gg9

Reflect feelings....
How did you feel about that?
You really feel...
It sounds like you are...
What would make you feel better about....
lf you were the other party, how would you feel
about...

Reflect agreements...
It sounds like you both see this...
You seem to agree that...
I hear you both saying...
You have both tried to...
Probe for solutions...
How could this be bettef
How would you have done this if you were (the

other party)?

How would you like to see things improve?
What would you like to see happen?
What is a solution you could live with?
What is important to you?
What do you hope to

OTHER BUSINESSa
This year is the 10s Anniversary of the
Community Dispute Resolution progrann in Michigan.
lwould like to celebrate with an open house in the
spring. Any and all ideas are
a ,/

welcome. A
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